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This paper details the requirements for implementing an MVS 5.1/CICS
4.1/CICSPlex System
Manager1.1 environment. Discussions concerning the effectiveness of
workload distribution using
the CICSPlex System Manager in conjunction with the MVS Workload Manager
are also be
presented. Detailed performance studies comparing a traditional
mainframe(9021) with a Parallel
Transaction Server(9672) in CICS/VSAM and CICS/DB2 environments are also
included

1.

DEFINITIONS

Following is a list of the top ten reasons for using
CICSPlex SM/ESA to manage your far-flung and
numerous CICS systems, applications and users. The
list was gleaned from the IBM publication CICSPlex
SM/ESA: Manage Business Systems with Ease.
10. Unique new software technology to let you view
and control all CICS regions as if they were one.
9. Support for growing business demands without
increased staff.
8. Reduced effort and risk when making system
upgrades and changes.
7. Better utilization of existing capacity by workload
balancing.
6. Smooth handling of varying and unexpected
workloads.
5. Early detection and notification of potential
problems.
4. Transactions automatically routed away from
problem regions.
3. Improved service to end users.
2. Improved availability and stability for business
critical applications.
1. More effective and efficient management of multiple
CICS regions across the enterprise.
Sounds like a lot of promises, and CICSPlex SM/ESA
delivers on those promises by providing a single
system image (SSI), a single point of control (SPOC),
workload management and balancing (WLM) and real-

time analysis (RTA) for your enterprise-wide CICS
systems. The emphasis is on placing business needs
ahead of system complexities.
CICSPlex SM/ESA can be used to manage many
CICS systems existing on the same or different MVS
systems, and can even manage workloads spread
across several CECs which are linked into an MVS
Sysplex. However, most of the benefits of CICSPlex
SM/ESA can be obtained in a single MVS image,
which is the environment used for this paper.
Observe Figure 1. It illustrates some of the address
spaces used by CICSPlex to provide a single system
image. The Coordinating Address Space (CAS) is
used to provide a secure ISPF interface between the
operator and CICSPlex. The CAS is not part of a
CICSplex, but is used to manage it.
Figure 1 - CICSPlex Address Spaces
The CICSPlex SM Address Space (CMAS) is where
most of the work involved in managing the CICSplex is
performed. It is a full-blown CICS/ESA 3.3 (or later)
system, used to implement the SSI, SPOC, WLM and
RTA functions listed earlier in the section. Like the
CAS, a CMAS is not part of a CICSplex, but is used to
manage one.
The information needed to administer CICSplexs, such
as the definitions used to control workload
management and real-time analysis, is maintained in a
data repository. The repository is a recoverable VSAM
KSDS, and one exists for every CMAS in the
CICSplex. In our simplified configuration, one data
repository exists for the one CMAS.
The third address space, Environment Services
System Services (ESSS), is used to help maintain
statistical and operational data that accumulates during
the running of the CICSplex. ESSS maintains this data
with the help of nine MVS data spaces. These data
spaces are physically owned by ESSS, but logically
available to the CMAS and to any of the Managed
Address Spaces (MAS). A MAS is any CICS system
being managed by CICSPlex SM/ESA. For the
neophyte CICSPlexer, these are your CICSs, upon
which you will build the CICSplex. Using data spaces
helps CICSPlex SM/ESA to achieve quick responses
to changing workloads and environments.
The Single Point of Control provided by CICSPlex
SM/ESA allows the operator to logon to a single
application and control multiple CICS regions and their

resources. The alternative for making global changes
to the CICSplex is to logon to the CICS in question
(assuming you know which CICS you're after), issue
the proper command, logoff, and then start all over
with the next CICS. This can be very time-consuming,
frustrating, and error prone. Observe Figure 2.
Figure 2 - Single Point of Control
Assume for some reason you wanted to shutdown all
active CICS regions. You can do this with a single
command as illustrated in the CICSRGN view
illustrated in Figure 2. After issuing the SHUT *
command, CICSPlex will prompt the operator for the
type of shutdown desired for the four active regions.
Integral to CICSPlex operation is its ability to perform
workload management and balancing. Assume you
have a setup similar to the following: one Terminal
Owning Region (TOR) and a choice of two identical
Application Owning Regions (AOR). You can tell
CICSPlex to dynamically choose the best AOR to be
the recipient of routed transactions, based on either
Queue mode or Goal mode.
Queue mode can run in TORs which are CICS 3.3 and
above, and does not require the use of MVS 5.1. As
the name implies, CICSPlex Queue mode processing
will route transactions to the AOR with the shortest
transaction queue relative to the AOR's MAXTASK.
Other factors which influence the routing decision are
the AOR least affected by System Availability
Monitoring/Real Time Analysis, the healthiest AOR in
terms of ABEND history, and the AOR with the
shortest communication (IRC) path.
Transaction routing based on Goal mode requires the
use of CICS 4.1 and the MVS 5.1 workload manager.
CICSPlex bases its transaction routing decisions on
average transaction response time, and does not
recognize the other three MVS Workload Manager
modes of percentile, velocity, or discretionary.
Transaction routing decisions are based on the AOR
most likely to meet the response time goal, plus the
same four criteria as Queue mode. Goal mode
processing doesn't track across an ISC link, so to take
full advantage of Goal mode processing, MRO should
be used to communicate between CICS regions.
One unfortunate drawback to CICSPlex's dynamic
transaction routing is that your applications must be set
up as described; that is, a TOR should be able to route
transactions to two or more identical AORs. Not all
sites have the luxury of this type of configuration. A lot

of sites have built-in transaction affinities, such as
Transaction A must go to this region, because that's
where the data is, and Transaction B is expecting to
find some data left behind by Transaction A. CICSPlex
provides some programs and methods for identifying
transaction affinities, so they will work properly in a
CICSPlex environment.
CICSPlex uses Real Time Analysis/System Availability
Monitoring to keep track of its Managed Address
Spaces availability. Some of the MAS activity tracked
is short on storage conditions in the DSA, CICS
system dumps, CICS transaction dumps, MAXTASK
conditions, and stall conditions. When a predefined
condition occurs, external notification is presented in
the form of a CICSPlex event, MVS console
messages, and/or SNA generic alerts. These
notifications can then be intercepted and acted upon
by console automation routines.

2. IMPLEMENTATION
Assuming that you've successfully installed the
software, it's now time to test the CICSPlex using the
full starter set Installation Verification Programs (IVP).
We will use the following sequence of steps:
1. Start the CAS
2. Start the CMAS
3. Define the CICSplex
4. Update the CMAS batch repository
5. Map some items from the batch repository
6. Start TOR, AORs, and FOR
7. Display system activity
8. Define CICSPlex workload relationships
9. Activate CICSPlex workload
10. Update MVS WLM/Goal mode
2.1 Start the CAS
Submit job EYUJCS1A from the customized IVP PDS.
In our case, the PDS name is
DICK.CPSM111.XEYUINST.
2.2 Start the CMAS
Submit job EYUJCM1A. Check the MVS console log
for messages EYUXL0009I EYUCMS1A CAS
connection established and EYUXL0008I
EYUCMS1A CICSPlex registration complete .
2.3 Define the CICSplex

Logon to TSO, and select option 0.1 from the
CICSPlex System Manager, and you will be presented
with the screen illustrated in Figure 3. Enter the value
EYUA for the CAS subsystem ID. This is the value
used in all the IVP jobs.

Figure 3 - Defining the CICSplex
Next, change the default Context and Scope on the
primary CICSPlex main screen to the name of the
CMAS, EYUCMS1A, and connect to CICSPlex SM
using option 2, as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4 - Define Default Context and Scope
The next step is to name the CICSplex, as illustrated in
Figure 5. The CICSplex name is EYUPLX01, and you
can fill in whatever you want for the Description. You
also need to fill in the number of regions managed by
this CICSplex, because the fees for this software are
based partly on the number of managed regions.
Figure 5 - Name the CICSplex
2.4 Update CMAS Batch Repository
As mentioned earlier, the CMAS batch repository is a
recoverable VSAM KSDS which contains the various
parameters which define this CICSplex. This
information can be updated interactively using the
CICSPlex/ISPF screens, or the information can be
batched into a PDS member, as shown in Figures 6
and 7.

Figure 6 - Update CMAS Batch Repository
Typing SUB in the command field brings up a screen
which allows you to specify the name of the PDS
containing the batched definitions, as shown in Figure
7.
Figure 7 - Update CMAS Batch Repository
Replace the word CHECK in Figure 7 with EXECUTE,
to update the repository. The CHECK option is similar
in function to the CHECK option in SMPE: the
information is looked at for any syntax errors, but no
actions are taken. The output from this update is sent
to the JES2 job log for the CMAS.
Following are a few of the statements used to update
the batch repository. In this instance, we are defining

the AORs to use for scope EYUCSG04, which will be
used again when defining the WLM specification for
EYUPLX01.
CREATE CSYSGRP GROUP(EYUCSG04)
DESC(SSet - EYUA AORs IN EYUPLX01)
CREATE CSGLCGCS GROUP(EYUCSG04)
CICSNAME(EYUMAS2A)
CREATE CSGLCGCS GROUP(EYUCSG04)
CICSNAME(EYUMAS3A)
EYUMAS2A and EYUMAS3A are the APPLIDs for the
two AORs defined in the IVPs.
2.5 Map Batch Repository Updates
At times it is very difficult to get the BIG PICTURE of
exactly what definitions are related to what, especially
if you're new to CICSPlex processing. The ISPF
interface has been spiffed up with all kinds of goodies
to help you understand what's going on. For example,
type RTAGROUP in the command field of any menu.
This will bring you to the RTAGROUP menu, which
lists the three analysis groups created during the batch
repository update process. Type the word MAP in the
CMD field next to the entry labeled EYURTG02. This
will display a map of the definitions associated with
EYURTG02, as illustrated in Figure 8.
Figure 8 - Map of Analysis Group EYURTG02
2.6 Start TOR, AORs, and FOR
At this point you should be ready to start the MASs by
submitting EYUJMS1A (TOR), EYUJMS2A and
EYUJMS3A (AORs) and EYUJMS4A (FOR).
2.7 Display Region Activity
Now that the CICSPlex has been defined and the
MASs activated, you can begin testing some of its
functions. First you need to change the default
CONTEXT and SCOPE by returning to the main
CICSPlex menu and substituting EYUPLX01 for
EYUCMS1A, and connect to the CICSPlex using
option 2, as shown previously in Figure 4. Go to the
CICSRGN view by typing CICSRGN in the command
field and pressing enter. Select one of the four regions
by placing the cursor on the desired CICS SYSTEM,
press enter, and you'll be presented with a screen
similar to the one in Figure 9.
Figure 9 - Display Region Activity

Although you can't see it in Figure 9, there are four
fields highlighted on the 3270: Current Tasks, Monitor
Stat., Recordng Stat., and Dump Status. These
highlighted fields are known as hyperlink fields. By
placing the cursor on one of the hyperlink fields and
pressing enter, another screen is displayed containing
more detail about the field selected.
Go to the WLMSPEC view by typing WLMSPEC in the
command field. You'll be presented with a screen
indicating there is no data which satisfies your request.
This is normal because you haven't defined any
workload specifications yet. Type CRE in the
command field of WLMSPEC and press enter, and
you'll get a screen similar to Figure 10.
2.8 Define CICSPlex Workload Relationships
Figure 10 - Define CICSPlex Workload Characteristics
Pick a name for your workload specification. The
example in Figure 10 is EYUDJY01. Complete the
screen as shown, choosing EYUCSG04 as the AOR
scope. This indicates (for this workload) the AORs to
which transactions should be dynamically routed.
From the IVP's point of view, these are the AORs on
System A. EYUCSG04 was defined during the batch
repository update process. (Refer to the sample
definitions in section 2.4.) Press enter to complete this
part of the definition.
You'll now be presented with the WLMSPEC view, this
time with an entry for EYUDJY01. To define the TOR
for this workload, move the cursor to CMD field at the
left of the entry for EYUDJY01, type ADD, and press
enter. You'll be presented with a view Add Scope for
Specification for EYUPLX01 . Type in the APPLID for
the TOR (EYUMAS1A) as the scope value and press
enter.
2.9 Activate CICSPlex Workload
Now we're ready to activate the workload specification.
Type in WLMSCOPE in the command field of the
WLMSPEC view and press enter. Type in MAS in the
command field of the WLMSCOPE view and press
enter. Move the cursor to the CMD field of the entry
for EYUMAS1A. You'll be presented with a screen
similar to the one in Figure 11.
Figure 11 - Activate CICSPlex Workload
Type YES in WLM active field, press enter, and the
workload specification is now activated.

2.10 Update MVS Workload Manager for Goal Mode
This next section will give a few tips on getting
CICSPlex to work with the MVS/ESA 5.1 Workload
Manager in Goal mode. Keep in mind that if you are
using Queue mode, you don't need to bother with the
MVS WLM. Also, this section offers the barest of
bones discussion of the WLM. There are many
excellent sources which go into great detail on this
topic, in particular Bernie Pierce's presentation
MVS WLM: What it is and What You Should Know to
Use it (Candle Corporation).
Logon to TSO and get into the WLM application,
usually by typing W at the Master Application Menu.
You'll probably be creating a new service definition,
which is option 3. At minimum you'll need to define a
Service Policy, Workload Definition, Service Class, and
Classification Rules.
Option 1 of the Definition Menu is used to define a
Service Policy. Specify CICSTEST for the name of the
Service policy, and fill in your own description. Option
2 of the Definition Menu is used to define a Workload.
Enter CICSALL for the Workload Name, and any old
thing for the description. Option 4 of the Definition
Menu defines a Service Class. Enter CICSALL for the
Service Class Name and the Workload Name. Type I
under the Action heading, and you will be prompted for
the type of goal: 1 for average response time, 2 for
response time with percentile, 3 for execution velocity
and 4 for discretionary. Choose 1 and enter the
desired response time of three seconds.
Option 6 of the Definition Menu is used to define
Classification Rules. The Classification Rules are
similar to the SUBSYS and TRXNAME parameters in
the ICS; they provide a means for identifying which
JOBS/TASKS are consuming what system resources.
Update the CICS Subsystem Type by placing a 3 in the
Action column to the left of Type CICS. You'll be
presented with a screen similar to Figure 12.
Figure 12 - CICS Classification Rules
Enter CICSALL for the default service class. Although
it is not required, you may wish to modify the JES
classification rules to include all the JOBNAMES for
the CICS regions, as well as any other jobs for which
you would like to accumulate resource consumption
information. In our case, this would include the CAS,
CMAS, all CICS regions, and TPNS, which is used to
drive the workload described in the following section.

Update the JES rules as shown in Figure 13.
Figure 13 - JES Classification Rules
Replace the SI under Type with TN. TN stands for
Transaction Name, which translates into JOBNAME for
JES. Other types of qualifiers available to JES are
accounting information, userid, transaction class, and
subsystem instance.
Once you've defined the workload, you'll be prompted
to specify disposition of Service Definition. Choose
option 2, which will install the definition on the WLM
couple data set. This assumes that you have already
defined the couple data sets, updated SYS1.PARMLIB
as described in section 2, and IPLd the system. You'll
also need to update the CICSPlex workload definition,
as shown in Figure 14.
Figure 14 - Switch to CICSPlex Goal Mode
To complete the switch to Goal mode, you need to
recycle the CMAS and its associated MASs, and issue
the following commands at the MVS console.
VARY WLM,POLICY=CICSTEST
MODIFY WLM,MODE=GOAL
3. CAPACITY PLANNING
This section describes a set of experiments designed
to accomplish two things: determine the relative
processing power of a one-way 9021-based complex
versus a six-way 9672-based complex, and determine
the cost (overhead) of using CICSPlex workload
management facilities. Two distinct workloads are
examined. The first is an ESA 5.1, CICS 4.1 VSAM
workload, which uses the supplied CICS sample
applications to exercise CICSPlex facilities in a high
transaction rate low-response time environment. The
second workload is an ESA 4.3/CICS 3.3/DB2 3.1
configuration, executing decision support type queries
in a low transaction rate, medium response time
environment.
The tests were run on two complexes: an IBM 9021based uniprocessor, configured with 256MB of central
storage and 512MB of expanded storage, and an IBM
9672-based 6-way processor, configured with 512MB
of central storage.
Why a six-way versus a one-way? Is this a fair
comparison? The initial scuttlebutt concerning the
power of a CMOS processor indicated a rating of
between 10 and 12 MIPS. A single engine on the 9021

is rated somewhere around 50 MIPS. Six processors
on the 9672, times about 10 MIPS per processor
(subtracting a little for MP effects), gives about 50, 55
MIPS, which is fairly close to the power of a single
engine 9021.
Two strings of HDS 7690-3 DASD were used to house
the operating system and application datasets, each
string serviced by four channels and configured with
512MB of cache and 32MB of NVS. For the
CICS/VSAM workload an HDS 7700 was used to hold
the application datasets.
3.1 CICSPlex VSAM Workload
One thousand VTAM users were defined to TOR
EYUMAS1A. Two identical AORs (EYUMAS2A,
EYUMAS3A) were used to process the transactions
routed to them, and both AORs shipped their file
requests to one FOR, EYUMAS4A. Cross memory
MRO was used to communicate between the TOR,
AORs and FOR. This is a slight difference from the
original IVP, which had defined ISC for communication
between one AOR and the FOR. Remember that Goal
mode workload balancing does not carry over an ISC
link. The CICS sample account transactions were
used, with 20 INQUIRY transactions executed 49% of
the time, 20 UPDATE transactions executed 49% of
the time, and 20 REPORT transactions executed 2%
of the time.
The 1,000 VTAM users were simulated using an
internally driven TPNS network. After starting the
CICS regions, all 1,000 users logged on and quiesced
themselves. One hundred users were then released
every ten minutes, with a user think interval of 10
seconds. This translates into six messages per user
per minute. Three configurations were tested. The
first configuration, Noplex, did not use CICSPlex
facilities. Half of the transactions were statically
defined in AOR1, and half the transactions were
statically defined in AOR2. The second configuration,
Queue, used the dynamic transaction routing facilities
of CICSPlex. Each AOR had all 60 transactions
defined to it, and it was left to CICSPlex WLM to
decide the route taken from the TOR to the AOR.The
third configuration, Goal, featured the same setup as
Queue, except goal mode processing was substituted
for queue mode.
The first tested configuration is Noplex mode. Figure
15 graphs the Internal Throughput Rates (ITRs) for the
9672 and the 9021.

Figure 15 - Noplex Transaction Throughput
Figure 16 - Noplex Response Times

On the average, the six-way 9672 processes 41%
more transactions than the 9021, based on ITRs. CPU
busy at 600 users was 75% for the 9021 and 55% for
the 9672. Both machines produced excellent response
times, as illustrated in Figure 16.
Average response time across the entire measurement
interval was 0.17 seconds for the 9021 and 0.14
seconds for the 9672.
The next measured configuration uses the same
CICS/VSAM application in a CICSPlex SM
environment, and is executed in compatibility mode,
which in turn indicates Queue mode processing.
Figure 17 compares the ITRs.
Figure 17 - Queue Mode Transaction Throughput
On the average, the 9672 processes 44% more
transactions than the 9021, based on ITRs. CPU busy
at 600 users was 74% for the 9021 and 54% for the
9672. These results are very similar to the NOPLEX
setup, as are the response times, which are graphed in
Figure 18.
Figure 18 - Queue Mode Response Times
Average response time across the entire measurement
interval was 0.25 seconds for the 9021 and 0.18
seconds for the 9672, up slightly from the NOPLEX
environment for both machines.
The final measured configuration uses the same
CICS/VSAM applications, running in Goal mode.
When comparing the two prior configurations to Goal
mode, the 9672 seems to suffer more than the 9021,
as shown in Figures 19 and 20.
Figure 19 - Goal Mode Transaction Throughput
On the average, the 9672 processes 25% more
transactions than the 9021, again based on ITRs.
Compare the 25% more with the 40% more in Noplex
and Queue modes.
CPU busy at 600 users was 74% for the 9021 and
64% for the 9672. Notice the differences in response
times illustrated in Figure 20.

Figure 20 - Goal Mode Response Times
Average response times for both machines is very
good, except that in this case, average response time
is better on the 9021 (0.11 seconds) than the 9672
(0.16 seconds).
Observe Figures 21 and 22. They graph the ITRs from
all three environments for the 9672 (Figure 21) and
9021 (Figure 22).
Perhaps the reason for the downturn in performance
on the 9672 as compared to the 9021 is related to the
number of processors in the complex. Notice that the
ITRs for the 9021 are grouped pretty closely together,
while there is a definite difference for Goal mode
processing on the 9672, as compared to Noplex and
Queue mode.
Figure 21 - 9672 ITRs - Noplex, Queue, & Goal
Figure 22 - 9021 ITRs - Noplex, Queue, & Goal
On the average, the 9672 processes 12% less
transactions in Goal mode than in Noplex or Queue
MODE. This increased CPU utilization in Goal mode
for the 9672 is also reflected in the CICS statistics
record (SMF110). Figure 23 graphs the total CPU for
all the active CICS regions, based on the accumulated
CPU time/TCB as reported in the dispatcher statistics.

Figure 23 - Accumulated CICS TCB Times
The majority of the CPU increase for the 9672 when
comparing Queue and Goal modes takes place in the
TOR, as illustrated in Table 1. It lists the percentage
CPU increase for the TOR, AORs, and FOR.
#Users TOR AOR1 AOR2 FOR
100 26.10 4.39 0.00 5.30
200 25.71 0.00 3.33 0.00
300 27.61 6.89 0.00 2.38
400 29.71 12.00 10.49 10.88
500 29.31 14.69 8.54 9.60
600 30.00 13.87 16.30 10.58
Table 1 - Percent CPU Increase 9672 Queue->Goal
Using the same accumulated CPU times, Figure 24
graphs the ratio between the 9021 and the 9672.
Figure 24 - CPU Ratios
The 9672 uses between four and five times the

amount of CPU used by the 9021 for this CICS/VSAM
workload.

CICS Task usage is very similar for the 9021 and the
9672 in the AOR and FOR regions, but is significantly
higher in the TOR region. This is shown in Table 2,
which lists the TOR's MAXTASK value for all three
environments. Since the 9672 has six processor at its
disposal, it is able to dispatch and process CICS tasks
quicker than the one processor on the 9021, which
tends to get bogged down as the workload increases.
Numb. NOPLEX QUEUE GOAL
Users 9021 9672 9021 9672 9021 9672
100 114 114 120 120 120 120
200 98 46 111 46 86 51
300 101 48 156 62 112 63
400 213 49 200 68 108 54
500 195 69 232 103 111 88
600 200 72 364 86 133 91
Table 2 - TOR Peak MAXTASKs
The I/O rate to the application datasets on the HDS
7700 DASD was basically the same for both machines
across all three measurement environments: ranging
from a low of 350 I/Os a second to almost 1400 I/Os a
second, with an average response time between 2 and
3 milliseconds.
Migrating from Noplex to Queue or Goal modes also
increases virtual/real storage utilization. IBM suggests
you should plan on about a 100MB increase in storage
requirements when moving to a CICSPlex SM
environment. The workload used in this study
incurred an increase of approximately 48MB.
Part of the increase in central storage for the CICSPlex
environments is occupied by the dataspaces
mentioned in section 1. If you would like more details
on resources used to maintain the data spaces, you
can issue the COD0 transaction, which is the
CICSPlex/SM Debugger. Among other things, it will
display the size of the dataspaces via the LIST CACHE
option, as shown in Figure 25.
Figure 25 - Size of CICSPlex Dataspaces
Both implementations of CICSPlex SM were adept at
routing CICS transactions to the appropriate region.
Average response times are as good as or better than
those achieved in the statically defined Noplex
configuration, with the added benefits of real-time
workload balancing and management. Consider the

following scenarios.
Assume for some reason one of the AORs abends,
let's say through Erroneous Intervention Executed
Inadvertently by the Operator (EIEIO). In the
CICSPlex environments, transactions would continue
to be processed by the remaining active region. Once
the source of the abend has been determined and
resolved, the region can be restarted. Other than a
possible degradation in response times, this abend
and recovery process should be truly transparent to
users.
Planned or emergency maintenance can also be
applied in the same manner: Shut down one of the
regions to be updated, make the changes, restart the
region, and so on till all the changes are made.
3.2 CICS/DB2 Workload
The Setquery workload using MVS/ESA 4.3,
CICS/ESA 3.3, and DB2 3.1 was also run on both
machines for comparative purposes. This setup used
a hardware compressed 1,000,000-row version of the
database. Enough main storage DB2 buffers were
defined (50,000) to eliminate I/O operations to the
database during the measurement period. Keeping
the database in memory allows for easy scaling of the
workload, but also skews the workload slightly by
removing the I/O component. The network was similar
to the one used by the CICS/VSAM workload; one
hundred users were released every ten minutes, each
user issuing two transactions a minute. Figure 26
graphs the external throughput rates(ETRs).
Figure 26 - CICS/DB2 External Transaction Rates
On the average, the 9672 processes approximately
75% more CICS/DB2 transactions than the 9021.
ETRs were not included for the CICS/VSAM portions
because they were basically identical for both
machines. The performance difference is also
illustrated by the ITRs and response times, as shown
in Figures 27 and 28.
Figure 27 - CICS/DB2 Throughput

Figure 28 - CICS/DB2 Response Times
Part of the reason for the improved delta for the 9672
versus the 9021 has to do with the mix of DB2
transactions. Each of the 71 different transactions
processes a randomly chosen 10,000 contiguous row
chunk of DB2 data. These transactions are much

heftier CPU-wise than the CICS/VSAM transactions in
the prior section, ranging between 0.0064 and 4.15
seconds for the 9672 and between 0.0014 and 1.79
seconds for the 9021. Observe the CPU per
transaction graphed in Figure 29.
For the majority of the CICS/DB2 transactions, the
9672 consumed between four and five times the
amount of CPU consumed on the 9021, as shown in
Figure 30. This is the same ratio for the CICS/VSAM
workload. However, a subset of the 9672 DB2/CICS
transactions performed better than others, consuming
approximately three times the amount of CPU
consumed by their 9021 counterparts.
This subset of DB2 transactions all used row ID (RID)
list processing in one form or another to produce the
answer to the query. In this type of processing, DB2
attempts to resolve the query by performing logical
AND and OR operations upon index rows and their
associated RIDs. This path to the data is chosen
because the DB2 optimizer has determined it is
cheaper to access the indexes than to access the
data.
Figure 29 - CPU per Transaction
Since DB2 indexes are not compressed, this also
means that hardware compression is not invoked for
these queries. Perhaps the difference in
implementations of hardware data compression on the
two machines is partly responsible for the difference in
CPU Time ratios.
Figure 30 - DB2 TCB Time Ratios per Transaction
The 9672 seems to be very adept at processing
transactions, and compares favorably with the 9021 in
terms of response times and throughput. However,
there are some long running CPU-intensive batch
tasks, such as DB2 database loads which are much
better suited to the 9021. This is illustrated in Figure
31, which compares the CPU and elapsed times for
loading the 1,000,000-row test database. Figures are
given for both compressed (using hardware data
compression) and non-compressed versions.
Figure 31 - DB2 Database Load Times
The 9672 took approximately four times the amount of
CPU and three times the elapsed time required on the
9021 to load the database.
4. CONCLUSIONS

CICSPlex SM/ESA offers the ability to tie all of your
CICS systems into one somewhat easy-to-use entity,
by providing single point of control, single system
image, workload management, and real-time analysis
facilities. Unfortunately, some CICS sites may have to
undergo significant application re-design to fully exploit
CICSPlex- controlled workload management and
balancing. Based on this limited set of experiments,
the dynamic transaction routing facility makes efficient
use of CPU processing, but also uses significantly
more central storage than a non-CICSPlex
environment.
For this set of experiments, the six-way 9672
performed between 25% and 40% more CICS/VSAM
transactions and approximately 75% more CICS/DB2
transactions than the one-way 9021. Taken
individually, a representative transaction on the 9672
consumes between four and five times the CPU
seconds consumed on the 9021. Long running CPU
intensive tasks, such as DB2 database loads, perform
much better on the 9021 than on the 9672.
Although the impact on performance is probably
insignificant, the 9672 and 9021 are configured with
different memory sizes, 512MB real for the 9672
versus 256MB real and 512MB expanded for the 9021.
Total memory consumed for all of the tests was
240MB or less. It would be interesting to ru
n the tests
again, this time carving the 9672 into 256MB Real and
256MB Expanded, and see if the performance
changes.
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